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Chem 201 Guidelines for Test #2, summer, 2007 
 
1. In the fully protonated form, aspartic acid (Asp), is in the form, H3Asp+. The pKa values for aspartic acid are:  

2.0,  3.9, and 10.0.  Etc…(look at your review guide) 
 
a) first start with the forms of asp:   
 
pKa’s:   2.0  3.9  10.0 
H3A+ <====>H2A<====> HA-<=======>A2- 
    12.0  10.1     4.0 
 
the diff values are: pKb1=14-10=4, etc 
 
b) isoelectric point, pHI= (1/2)(2+3.9)=2.95 
 
c) pH=pKa+log{[base]/[acid]}= 2.0+log(10/90)=1.05 
 
d) to get isoionic point, pI, determine the 2 pka's on "either side of HA-

:pI=(1/2)(3.9+10)=6.95 
 
e) pH of .3 M of A2- is: A2- + H2O <==> HA- + OH-;   
         .3-x                     x              x    
use Ka3 equil:  x2/.3�10 -4=>x=5.48x10-3  pOH= 2.26 =>  pH = 11.7 
 
 
2.  The anion of a hypothetical sodium salt, NaA,  has a pKa of 2.  Etc… 
 
solution: ionic strength, µ = 1/2 �c izi2 = 1/2{(5.5)(+1)2+(5.5)(-1)2}=5.5M 
mass balance: [Na+] = 5.5M = [A-]F ={[HA]+[A-]} 
charge balance: [Na+] = 5.5M= [A-]+[OH-] 
 
for a H3PO4 solution, the corresponding equations are: 
mass balance: [H3PO4 ]F= [H3PO4]+[H2PO4-]+[HPO42-]+[PO43-] 
charge balance: [H+] = [H2PO4-] + 2[HPO42-] + 3 [PO43-] + [OH-] 
 
3. Calculate the concentration of 4-Methyl aniline (pKa =5) if 45.0 mLs of this analyte requires 25.0 mLs of 0.15M 

NaOH (i.e. the titrant). Etc… 
 
solution: first get the M of methyl aniline, HA:  HA+OH--> A- + H2O; M=MV/V= 

(25)(.15)/(45)=0.0833 
a) at Ve, have pure base, A-, so use Kb equil: pKb=14-5=9=>  
x2/(.0833-x) � 10 -9 => 9.13x10-6 = [OH] => pOH=5.04 => pH = 8.96 
b) @ V = .25 Ve, use HH eq: pH=5.0+ log{.25/1-.25)=4.52 
c) at V=1.25 Ve: excess OH, [OH] = .25(25.0)(.15)/(45.0+(1.25)(25))  
= 1.23E-2=[OH] 
pOH=1.91, pH = 12.1 
 
for diprotic acid:  
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for V=0, use K1 equil,   for V=.25, use HH eq but using 

pK1+log(.25/.75) 
for V= Ve. use pH=1/2 (pK1+pK2) , for V=1.25; use HH but using 

pK2+log(.25/.75).  
for V= 2, use Kb1 equil, for 2.25, use [OH] excess. 
 
4. The concentration of Cl- is determined in an unknown sample by one of the argentometric methods.  Etc….  
 
solution:  this is volhard titration;  a) need to filter the AgCl before titration. 
b) mol Cl = mol Ago - mol Agx's = {(25.00)(0.0600)-(11.50)(.0500)}/(20.00) = 

.0463M 
(for precautions, read the book!) 
 
 
7) Lysine is an amino acid with the following Ka's:  9.1x10-1, 8.3x10-10, and 2.0x10-11.  Etc… 
 
solution: H3L2+ <=(.04)=> H2L+ <=(9.1)=> HL <==(10.7)==> L-; so pHI= 
(1/2)(9.1+10.7)=9.9 
 
8) What is the pH of a 0.10 M sodium glutarate (Na2G) solution?  (pka's of glutaric acid: 4.34, 5.46)   
 
solution: since H2G <=(4.34) => HG- <=(5.46)=> G2-; use Kb1 equil: pKb1=14-
5.46=8.54 
G2-+H2O <==> HG- +OH-  =>  x2/.10 � 10 -8.54 => x =1.7x10-5 =[OH]=> 
pOH=4.77=>pH=9.23 
 
10) A typical protein contains 16.2 wt % nitrogen.  Etc… 
 
solution: mmol NH3 = mmol HClo -mmol HClxs=(12.0)(.0200)-(4.50)(.0200) = 

.150 mmol N 
so the mg N = (.150 mmol N)(14.0 mg/mmol)=2.10 mg N;  mg 

prot=2.10mg/.162 =13.0 mg  
so mg/ml prot = 13.0 mg/.400mL = 32.4 mg/mL protein.    Kjeldahl method. 
 
11) no solution available at this time 
 
12) no solution available at this time. 
 
Group quiz #1 key: A 40.0 mL aqueous solution of 0.0100 mol of NaHCO3 and 0.0100 mol of Na2CO3 is titrated 

against 1.00 M HCl. Etc…(pKa’s:  6.4, 10.3) 
Solution: note the 3 forms:   H2CO3  HCO3-  CO3

2- 
OK, here we have 2 rxns:  H+ + CO3

2-  HCO3
- first  

Then after all that’s been converted:   H++ HCO3
-  H2CO3. 

Initially, pH = pKa2 + log(base/acid) = 10.3 + log(1) = 10.3  why not 6.4? 
What is Ve1 =?  MVe1 =.01 mol => Ve1 = .0100/(1.00) = .0100 L = 10.0 mL 
What additional volume is needed to go from equiv pt #1 (ep1) to ep2 ? Remember that now we 
have .01 + .01 = .02 mol total HCO3

-.   
V = 0.0200 / 1.00 = 20.0 mLs.   
Total V to reach 2nd ep is V2e = 10+20 = 30.0 mLs 
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Calculate pHs at: V= 0.mLs, V = 10.0mls,  V= 20 mLs,  V= 30 mLs,  =40, = 5  Do the 
curve yourself.   
 
@ V=0 mL, buffer region,  pH = pKa2 + log(.01/.01) = 10.3; @V=10 mL,  
we’re at ep1 : pI for HCO3

- =(6.4+10.3)/2=8.35 
@ V=20 mLs, we’re @ half equiv pt so pH = pKa1 = 6.4. @ V=30mLs, we’re @ V2e : use Ka1 
equilibrium: 
where [H2CO3] = (.010+.010)/(.040+.030) = (.020/.070)M=0.286M 
Ka1 = 10-6.4 = x2/(.286-x) => x≈√ (.286)(10-6.4)= 3.37x10-4 => pH = 3.47 
@ V = 40mL , we’re at HCl excess so:  [HCl] = (1.00 M)(.040-.030)/(.040+.040) = 0.125 
M=[H+]  
pH = 0.903;  @ V = 5mLs we’re @ buffer region:  moles CO2

2- = .010 (5/10) = .00500 mol CO3
2-

. 
and mol HCO3

- = .00500 + .0100 = 0.015 mol.  So: pH =pKa1 + log(.00500/.015)=10.3-.48=9.82 
 
Group quiz #2 key: Titration of 50.0 mLs of an unknown Ba2+ solution (buffered at pH 8.0 requires 25.0 mLs of 
0.0600M EDTA). 
 
Solution: first, determine [Ba2+ ]o: MBa = MEDTAVEDTA/VBa = ( 25.0)(.0600M)/(50.0)=0.0300M 
(that’s initial) 
Thus: [BaY] = [Ba]o(dilution factor) = .0300M (50.0/(50.0+25.0))=0.0200M  (that’s bound Ba2+). 
To get free Ba2+, we need to use Kf

’ equilibrium. 
 Ba2++  Y  BaY     Kf’ = [BaY]/{[Ba2+][Y]] => 4.2x10-3 ((107.88)=3.19x105 
 x x      .0200-x   
    0.0200-x/x2 =3.19x105 => x=2.5x10-4 =[Ba2+] =>pBa2+ =3.60 
 
Is it a valid titration?  To be valid, Kf’  ≥  106/F  
F = .0200M;  so 106/.0200 = 5x107  
But Kf’ = 3.19x105 and it is less than 106/F.  How can you improve this titration? By raising the 
pH of the buffer. 
 


